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The worldwide response to the COVID-19 outbreak has been largely limited
to monitoring/containment. This is why there has been a focus on
prevention measures, including the huge interest in vaccines. Some
companies are now beginning to focus on finding treatment (therapies). One
of these companies is Merck Pharmaceuticals. Merck announced on 25
January 2021 that it is limiting further research on vaccines and is shifting its
focus to therapies. Interestingly, this is the company that originally
formulated ivermectin.

Yes. However, Ivermectin can only be used under the guidance of a treating
doctor who is familiar with FLCCC-I-MASK (Front Line Covid-19 Critical
Care. Alliance) Protocols

Ivermectin is a drug (tablet or liquid) that has been shown to inhibit the
multiplication of the COVID-19 causative virus (SARS-CoV-2) in laboratory
studies. It appears to stop the SARS-COV-2 virus from multiplying in one’s
body. Because of initial evidence, which has been very positive, the drug is
currently the focus of many clinical trials globally. Ivermectin has potential
benefits in humans with Covid-19 infection.
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o Ivermectin is a 40-year old trusted medication that won a Nobel prize
award and is listed as an essential medication by WHO.
o It is approved by the FDA for use in humans and animals for the
prevention & treatment of various parasites at oral doses of 0.2mg/kg
- 0.3mg/kg respectively.
o View Side Effects, drug interactions & dosing
recommendations: http://www.drugs.com/pro/ivermectin
o Recent studies by FLCCC Alliance www.flccc.net show clinical benefit for
use in Covid-19 treatment & prophylaxis of animals and humans both
topically & orally.
o A single treatment can effect a 5000-fold reduction in the amount of the
COVID-19 virus within 48 hrs in cell culture.
o Ivermectin is an FDA-approved drug for parasitic infections in humans
and therefore has a potential for treating other infections, including
Covid-19.
o Several clinical trials are now underway to test the efficacy of ivermectin
on Covid-19 infections

• Ivermectin is used at your own risk and reward.
• It can be used for prevention when you suspect or know that you have
been exposed to Covid-19 infection.
• When you have been diagnosed with COVID-19 and you need
immediate intervention, consider taking Ivermectin under the
guidance of your medical practitioner.
• It has a chance of reducing the viral load, which none of the current
therapies can. This way you are giving your body a fighting chance.
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The drug is now available at some retail pharmacies and can also be accessed
through a prescribing doctor who can order the drug through compounding
pharmacies.
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